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STATE 0F WISCONSIN
BEFORE TEE BOARD OF NURSING

IN TEE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

DINA M. TWIGG, R.N., A.P.N.P.,
RESPONDENT.

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

®R®ER0008675

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 21 NUR 478

The parties to this action for the purpose of wis. Stat. § 227.53 are:

Dina M. Twigg, RN., A.P.N.P.
Kenosha, WI 53142

Wisconsin Board of Nursing
P.O. Box 8366
Madison, WI 53708-8366

Division of Legal Services and Compliance
Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O. Box 7190
Madison, WI 53707-7190

The parties in this matter agree to the terms and conditions of the attached Stipulation as
the final diaposition of this matter, subject to the approval of the Board of Nursing a3oard). The
Board has reviewed this Stipulation and considers it acceptable.

Accordingly,  the  Board  in  this  matter  adopts  the  attached  Stipulation  and  makes  the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.          Respondent Dina M. Twigg, R.N., AP.N.P., (Year of Birth 1971) is licensed in the
state  of Wisconsin  as  a  registered nurse,  having  license  number  120236-30,  with multistate
privileges pursuant to the Nurse Liceusure Compact (Compact), first issued on July 11, 1995, and
current through February 29, 2024. Respondent is also certified in the state of Wisconsin as an
advanced practice nurse prescriber, having certificate number  1855-33, first issued on April 2,
2001, and current through September 30, 2024. Respondent's most recent address on file with the
WiscousinDepartmentofSafetyandProfessionalServices@epartment)isinKenosha,Wisconsin
53142.

2.          At all times relevant to this proceeding, Respondent worked as a nurse practitioner
at a medical clinic located in Union Grove, Wisconsin.



3.          Respondent was the primary care provider for a male patient born in 1 948 who was
a long-time smoker Q'atient A).

4.          Due to patient A's smoking history, Respondent oi.dered a low-density cT scan.
The  scan  was  completed  July  27,  2016,  and  showed  no  pulmonary  concerns,  but did  show
prominent aortic valvular calcification. Respondent ordered a follow up CT scan in one year and
did not discuss the calcification with Patient A.

5.          The follow up  CT scan was  completed on July 28, 2017,  and again showed no
pulmonary concerns, but still showed an extensively calcified aortic valve. Respondent overlooked
the calcified aortic valve finding, failed to discuss it with Patient A, and failed to order any follow
up EKG, chest x-ray, or echocardiogram.

6.          On March 1 1, 2019, Patient A was admitted to the emergency room, and found to
be in acute pulmonary edema, NSTELAI (a less severe form of heart attack), critical aortic stenosis,
and  pulmonary  hypertension.  Patient  A  ultimately  underwent  a  transcatheter  aortic  valve
implantation to address his severe aortic valve calcification.

7.          Respondent's failure to timely address the calcification of patient A's aortic valve
delayed treatment, including coITective surgery, that Patient A required.

8.          In resolution  of this matter, Reapondent  consents to  the  entry  of the following
Conclusions of Law and Order.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.          The Board has jurisdiction to act in this matter pursuant to wis. Stat. § 441.07 and
is authorized to enter into the attached Stipulation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 227.44(5).

2.          By the conduct described in the Findings of Fact, Respondent lacked knowledge,`
skill, or ability to discharge professional obligations within the scope of nursing practice within
the meaning of wis. Admin. Code § N 7.03(6)®.

3.          By the conduct described in the Findings of Fact, Reapondent departed from or
failed to conform to the minimal standards of acceptable nursing practice that may have created
uurmecessary risk or danger to a patient's life, health, or safety within the meaning of Wis. Admin.
Code § N 7.03(6)(c).

4.          By the conduct described in the Findings of Fact, Respondent failed to consult or
delay in corfeultation for clinical care beyond scope of practice within the meaning of wis. Admin.
Code § N 7.03(6)(i).

5.          As a result of the above conduct, Respondent is subject to discipline pursuant to
Wis. Stat. § 441.07(1g)@) and (d), and Wis. Admin. Code § N 7.03.

ORDER

1.          The attached stipulation is accepted.
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2.          Respondent is REPRIMANDED.

3.          Respondent's license to practice as a registered nurse (license number 120236-30),
privilege to  practice  in  Wisconsin pursuant to  the  Compact,  and  certificate to practice  as  an
advanced practice nurse prescriber (certificate number 1855-33), are LIMITED as follows:

a.   Within 90 days of the date of this Order, Respondent shall, at their own expense,
successfully complete 10 hours of education on the topic of imaging interpretation
skills and 10 hours of education on the topic of diagnostic skills and procedures
offered by a provider pre-approved by the Board's monitoring liaison, including
taking and passing any exam offered for the courses.

b.   Respondent shall submit proof of successful completion of the  education in the
form of verification fi.om the institution providing the education to the Department
Monitor at the address stated below. None of the education completed pursuant to
this requirement may be used to satisfy any continuing education requirements that
have been or may be instituted by the Board or Department, and also may not be
used in future attempts to upgrade a credential in Wisconsin.

c.   The Board's monitoring  liaison may  change the  number of credit hours  and/or
education topics in response to a request from Respondent. The monitoring liaison
may consider the topic availability and/or hours of education when determining if
a change to the ordered education should occur.

d.   This  limitation shall be removed from Respondent's  license  after satisfying the
Board or its designee that Resi)ondent has successfully completed all the ordered
education.

4.          Within 90 days from the date of this order, Respondent shall pay cosTS of this
matter in the amount of $812.00.

5.          Any requests, petitions, payments of costs (made payable to Department of safety
and Professional Services), and other information required by this Order shall be submitted to:

D ep artment Monitor
Division of Legal Services and Compliance

Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O. Box 7190, Madison, WI  53707-7190

Telephone (608) 266-2112; Fax (608) 266-2264
DSPSMonitoring@wisconsin.gov

Respondent may also submit this information online at: htq]s ://dspsmonitoring.wi.gov.

6.          Pursuant to wis. Stat.  § 441.51 (5)(b), Respondeut's multistate licensure privilege
to practice in all Compact states besides Wisconsin is  deactivated during the pendency of this
Order.
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7.          In the  event Respondent violates  any term  of this  Order,  Respondent's  license
(number 120236-30) and certificate (number 1855-33), or Respondent's right to renew her license
and certificate, may,  in the discretion of the Board or its  designee, be  SUSPENDED, without
further notice or hearing, until Respondent has complied with the terms of the Order. The Board
may, in addition and/or in the altemative refer any violation of this Order to the Division of Legal
Services and Compliance for further investigation and action.

8.          This order is effective on the date of its signing.

By:

VISCONSIN BOARD OF NURSING

7£;ir:,*-<
A Member of the Board of Nursing

8/10/2023

Date
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING

IN TEE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

DINA M. TWIGG, R.N., A.P.N.P.,
RESPONDENT.

STIPULATION

®R®ER®008675

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 21 NUR 478

Respondent Dina M.  Twigg,  R.N.,  A.P.N.P.,  and the Division  of Legal  Services  and
Compliance, Department of Safety and Professional Services, stipulate as follows:

1.          This stipulation is entered into as a result ofa pending investigation by the Division
of Legal Services and Compliance.  Respondent consents to the resolution of this investigation by
Stipulation.

2.          Respondent understands that by signing this  stipulation, Respondent voluntarily
and knowingly waives the following rights :

•    the right to a hearing on the allegations against Respondent, at which time the state has the
burden of proving those allegations by a preponderance of the evidence;

•     the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against Respondent;
•    the right to  call  witnesses  on Respondent's  behalf and to  compel  their  attendance  by

subpoena;
•    the right to testify on Respondent's own behalf;
•    the right to file objections to anyproposed decision and to present briefs or oral arguments

to the officials who are to render the fmal decision;
•    the right to petition for rehearing; and
•     all other applicable rights afforded to Respondent under the united states constitution, the

Wisconsin Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes, the Wisconsin Administrative Code, and
other provisions of state or federal law.

3.          Respondent is  aware of Respondent's right to seek legal representation and has
been provided an opportunity to obtain legal counsel before signing this Stipulation.

4.          Respondent agrees to the adoption of the attached Final Decision and order by the
Wisconsin Board of Nursing a3oard).   The parties to the Stipulation consent to the entry of the
attached Final Decision and Order without further notice, pleading, appearance or consent of the
parties.  Respondent waives all rights to any appeal of the Board's order, if adopted in the fom as
attached.

5.          If the terms of this stipulation are not acceptable to the Board, the parties shall not
be bound by the contents of this Stipulation, and the matter shall then be returned to the Division
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of I,egal SgrvicBs and ComplianL`,e for further proceedings.  fu the event that the Btipulatiou ig nc!t
accBptedbytheBoard]theprriiesagreenotto¢ontendthatfroBondhasbeenprejudi.cedQrhiased
in, any marmBr by the Bousideration of this Httempfed resolution.

6,         The paties tcl this stipulation zigree that the attorney or other agent for the Djvi§ion
of Legal Services and Coupliancg and any member of the Board ever assigned as an. advisor in
this investigation. may a.ppear before the Board in open or closed sessionb without the presence of
Respondent, for purposes of speaking fn support of this agreement and answering querfuous that
any  men.ben  of the  Bc]ard  rna;y  have  in  coziqectinn  with  deliberations  t]n  The  Stipulation.
Additio"11y] any gur3h rdvisor may vrfe on whether the Board should accept this Stipulation. and
issue the atifehed Final DeoiEion and Order.

7.          Respondent is informed that should the Board adopt this stipulE[fron9 the Board's
Final DeGi3ion and Order is a public; record and will be published in accordance with standard
Deprmentprocedure.

a.         Resprmdent ±s fi]rfuer informed that should the Board adept this stipulnd-on] the
Board's  Final Derision  and  Culp,I will  be  repoded  as  rEquhed  by the Natiol]al  Practitioner
Datal]ank QTPDB} Guldsbtlok and as otherwise required fry any licensure compact or any cither
state oT fedetul law.

9.          The   DiviBian   of   I,egal    Services   and   Comp]ianGe   joins   Reapondent   En
recolnmending the Board adopt this Stipulation and issue the atfrohed Final I]ceiBf on and Order,

ifeent
Kenosha* WI 53142
License No.120236-30
CRItificate No. I 855-33

PAI ftyrf
.  .         _    .-.,,----.-.-.          I.  --

Ninholas Daua Santa, ProseGuting Attorney
Deprfuent of Safety and Professional Serviees
I]ivision t]f I,eEal Services and Cc]mplia.ur:e
P,0. Box 7190
Mndison, WI 53707-7].90
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